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Welcome

			
to the 39th Annual
Ypsilanti Historic Home Tour. Since 1977,
the Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation has been
pleased and proud to present one of the
community’s most important resources, its
wealth of historic architecture. This year’s
homeowners and business owners have
graciously agreed to open their doors so that
we all may see and appreciate the results of
historic preservation efforts in the Ypsilanti
area. We take this opportunity to thank them.
Enjoy the tour!
Although the structures are numbered for
your convenience in the brochure, you are
free to visit them in any order you wish.
Visitors may be asked to remove shoes. As
a courtesy to the homeowners, PLEASE no
food or drink, smoking, pets, unsupervised
children, strollers, or photography inside
the homes.
The ticket holder expressly assumes all
responsibility for any personal injury or
property damage occurring while on tour.
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ABOUT THE

Foundation
The Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation is
a nonprofit organization dedicated to
the idea that one of Ypsilanti’s greatest
resources is its wealth of historic
architecture. The Foundation seeks
to increase public understanding and
appreciation of these architectural
links with our past and works
to promote the conservation,
rehabilitation, and utilization
of
these
important
community assets. The
Foundation publishes its
newsletter, Heritage News,
several times a year and
distributes it free of charge
to its membership by mail. The
Foundation’s Web site is www.yhf.
org. and can be found on Facebook.
Since 1977, the Foundation’s Historic
Structure Marker Awards Program has
recognized more than 150 homes,
businesses, churches, and other
community buildings in Ypsilanti for
significant historic architecture and
continuing sensitive maintenance. The
annual Historic Home Tour is sponsored
by the Foundation. Proceeds from the
tour fund the Marker Awards, community
projects, and education programs on
preservation-related topics, which are
held throughout the year and are open
to the public. For more information on
the Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation or to
find out about becoming a member go
to our website www.yhf.org, or follow us
on facebook.
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307 North River Street • Mid Century Commercial

Cultivate Coffee & Tap House
v
Bekah Wallace
Cultivate Coffee and Tap House opened in September 2015. The building
at 307 N. River was previously Ted’s Auto & Electric, a Depot Town staple.
The original structure was built by Ted’s brother-in-law, and much of it was
maintained in the conversion to Cultivate.
The original bay doors are part of the charm of this community space
and pay respect to the longstanding family business. Ten months were spent
renovating the space, and Cultivate, a non-profit, is proud to be in Depot
Town. Through craft coffee and craft beer, they
desire to create community space and
ultimately to end hunger. They partner
with local organizations such as Food
Gatherers, Growing Hope, and Ypsilanti
Meals on Wheels and, internationally,
Food4Farmers towards this goal.
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306 North River Street • 19th Century Commercial

Kevin Kretschmer
306 North River was built c. 1850. It has housed numerous businesses over
the years, including the Wolverine Forged Drill Company (1900s), G. H. Scharf
Smoke Preventers (early 1900s), and John Percy Blacksmith (also early 1900s).
Although there are no records to indicate its original purpose, it was probably
associated with 308 - 312 N. River, which housed a firm that made machines
used in flour mills. 306 may have contained the powerhouse for the building
next door.
When the Kretschmers purchased the building, its upstairs was divided
into six offices. They tore down the drywall, removed the dropped ceiling, and
rebuilt the one remaining office. The newly exposed beams were stripped
and restored. The brick walls had been painted some years ago, and the
Kretschmers scrubbed off the paint to expose the original brick. One wall
could not be sufficiently cleaned, so it was repainted with lime paint. Lime
ordered from Italy was also used for mortar to repair the brick walls.
The upstairs currently houses Digital Marketing, a social impact agency.
They work with non-profit organizations, unions, and other progressive
companies. Downstairs is the home of Hyperion Coffee, a local coffee roaster.
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230 North Grove Street • c. 1868 Italianate

John Stewart
A quiet, shady setting welcomes you to the steps of an impressive and colorful
gable-front home laden with architectural views in Ypsilanti’s Historic East Side
Neighborhood. This house features a high-ceilinged interior, original hooded
windows, and lively Italianate decoration on its exterior. It was constructed
around 1868 at a cost of about $2,500 by Stephen Bullock, a bookkeeper
who had migrated to Michigan from Rhode Island in the 1830s.
In 1883, a fellow machinist at the Ypsilanti Paper Company, Adam
Turnbull, wed Jessie May Allen, whose parents resided one block south at 216
N. Grove. The young couple purchased the 230 North Grove home and lived
here the reminder of their lives. A daughter, Lyleth, was born in 1887. Adam
Turnbull was appointed superintendent of the city’s water works and lighting
plant and served in this capacity for many years. He died in 1903, but Jessie
and Lyleth continued to live in the house until their deaths in 1941 and 1969.
Lyleth worked as a secretary at Eastern Michigan College.
During the 1970s and early 1980s the house fell into considerable
disrepair, remaining unoccupied at times. Members of the Ypsilanti Heritage
Foundation sought potential buyers who would be willing to undertake its
restoration. In 1987 Vincent and Cheryl Zuellig purchased the house and
spent the next few years repairing and modernizing it. They added a bathroom
upstairs and a sunroom at the back. Thanks to their preservation efforts
and those of John Stewart, owner of the house since 1994, this charming
Italianate stands proud as an example of thoughtful restoration and consistent
stewardship.

John Harrington
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316 N. Grove St. - c. 1899 Queen Anne

Hugh Kennedy & Dory Ulanoff
When Hugh Kennedy and Dory Ulanoff viewed this 1896 Queen Anne as a
potential home and restoration project, little did they know they would timetravel back and forth decades as each new discovery revealed itself. They are
only the third owners of this regal beauty, originally built by travel agent William
Cadary for his family; it came complete with maids’ quarters and a carriage
house to stable their horse-drawn transportation.
During the tenancy of the second owners, the King family, many of the
home’s best features were covered, and the upstairs was closed off from
the downstairs living area and used as bomber barracks during WWII. This is
exactly as Hugh and Dory found it, untouched, with three beds to a room and
a full kitchen.
Some of the original features of the interior are a coal-burning fireplace
with original tile work and mantel, stained glass windows, and leaded glass
built-in cabinets. Unfortunately, the cabinet above the fireplace had been
removed and sold to a neighbor; original light fixtures were sold to a Depot
Town antique store. Faux woodgrain painting on the living room doors remains,
as does the beautiful untouched woodwork.
They have taken painstaking care to restore and refurbish, uncovering the
original bones of the home while removing siding and four coats of paint from
the exterior. And although they have completed many projects throughout the
years, they exude a fervor and enthusiasm for projects to come. Hugh is an
accomplished artist, and many of his paintings are on display in the home
along with his model ships; Dory is a stained glass artist whose mother was
an interior designer. These two remarkable people take restoration seriously!
Enjoy touring this painted lady’s comeback story.

Lynda Hummel
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412 High Street - c. 1865 Vernacular Gable Front Cottage

Michele Nilson
This cozy, shade-filled home began its life before 1870 as an unassuming little
rectangle, two rooms upstairs and two on the main floor, as you can still see on
the west side of the house. It belonged to Caleb Eaton and his wife, Marguerite,
about whom we know very little. We can assume they were among the many
working class folks who moved to Ypsilanti with little money but hope of doing
better through hard work. By 1870, however, Mr. Eaton had died, leaving
Marguerite a widow. She was a nurse and continued to live in the house into
the twentieth century. During that time she was able to add the little room to
the east, allowing a bit more comfort for the series of working class people who
owned it after her.
In 2005 it was purchased by Gary Turner, a local builder, who saw the
possibilities in taking a somewhat dilapidated house and modernizing it with
a feel for the past. He built an addition between the house and the old garage,
adding a new kitchen, master bedroom, and pottery workshop. The windows,
doors, and siding are all fresh as well. Mr. Turner’s mother, Michele Nilson, and
sister, Dawn Turner, now live in the home. They display much of Dawn’s art, as
well as that of other local artists.

John Harrington
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323 Maple Street • . 1893 Queen Anne

Michael Kozura
This fantastic Queen Anne style house is actually much older than it appears.
The original structure dates back to 1866 and was most likely in the popular
Italianate style of that time. The current structure was added to the front of the
house after it was purchased by Maro M. Reed in 1893.
Reed hired an architect named Van Falkenberg, who was famously
known as the man who brought the Queen Anne tower design to Ypsilanti.
Van Falkenberg added onto the existing structure with elaborate wraparound
porches on the front and side, and various gables with layers of notch-cut
shingles, paneled barge boards, and elaborate inset panels in the triangle
formed at the peak of the gable (but no towers). Distinctive turned posts are
separated by Victorian turned spindle fretwork on all the porches. Reed sold
the home in 1936 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lathers. Their daughter and son-inlaw, Robert and Darlene Weir, lived with and cared for the Lathers until their
death, at which time the Weirs inherited the house.
The Weirs lived in the house until 2002, when Chloe Duke purchased it.
Chloe began doing extensive restoration to the exterior and interior. The house
was all white when she purchased it. Her husband now lives in the home with
their daughter, and he is continuing the restoration she began. His current
projects include repainting the house, repairing the porches, maintaining the
gardens, and working on the various projects an old home requires.
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Key to the Tour

Underwriters

contributing $100 & higher

Anonymous Donor
Home Services LTD Restoration •

Ron Rupert
Specializing in Residential and Commercial Restoration since 1966
734.484.1614

Barry LaRue and Kim Clarke
Cheryl C. Farmer, M.D.

Thank you Heritage Foundation for spearheading our local effort to
save Historic Districts across the state from legislative perfidy!

John and Pattie Harrington
Lady Sunshine and the X-Band

Top-Shelf Rhythm and Blues • Available for Parties, Weddings,
Special Occasions

Terry & Mary Ann McDonald
Octavian and Jan Arps-Prundeanu
Barbara and Alan Saxton

We love Ypsilanti’s charming old homes!

Judy Williston and R. Elaine Found
Ypsilanti Restoration, LLC

Masonry, carpentry, remodeling • www.ypsilantirestoration.com
734.485.2653

Patrons

Contributing between $50 & $99

Jason and Dawn Keech
Don & Nancie Loppnow
Bill & Karen Nickels

Thanks for Making Historic Preservation a Way of Life in Ypsilanti

Normal Park Neighborhood Association

Home to Many of the City’s Historic Homes • A Great Place to Live!

Claudia and Alexander Pettit
Don Randazzo Home Inspection Services, LLC
Serving Southeast Michigan for over 25 Years • 734-646-3764

Jane Bird Schmiedeke
Paul Schreiber and Penny Schreiber
Celebrating Historic Preservation in Ypsilanti!

Sponsor

Contributing up to $50

Bob and Janice Anschuetz
Peter Murdock

• Ypsilanti City Council

Haab’s
Haab’s
Restaurant

Restaurant
Supporting the
Community for
Supporting
the 80
Community
More Than
Years
forSupporting
More Than 80the
Years

Community
Oo for

Than
80Avenue
Years
18 WestMore
Michigan
Avenue
• Ypsilanti, MI
18 West Michigan
Ypsilanti, Michigan
734-483-8200
734-483-8200
Haabs@provide.net
Haabs@provide.net
www.HaabsRestaurant.com
www.HaabsRestaurant.com

Oo

18 West Michigan Avenue
Ypsilanti, Michigan
734-483-8200
Haabs@provide.net
www.HaabsRestaurant.com

Insuring Ypsilanti’s
Historic Homes & their
owners since 1921!
Freeman Bunting Insurance Agency
107 West Michigan Avenue
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
TEL: 734-482-4732 FAX: 734-482-2460

YOUR FULL SERVICE
HARDWARE STORE
111 PEARL STREET • YPSILANTI, MI 48197
E MAIL congdon@acehardware.com
734.482.2545 fax 734 482.2561
PAUL SHEMON

DON BRITTON

Store No. 6371-N

COMPLETE
CHIROPRACTIC &
BODYWORK
THERAPIES
2020 Hogback, Suite 7
Ann Arbor
Kathleen Dvorak, DC

Specializing
in historic preservation
in the Ypsilanti Area.
We currently own and manage
18 buildings and lease 120 units,
both commercial and residential.

734.677.1900

Proud Ypsilanti homeowner since 1975,
Kathleen shared her home on YHF’s 2006 Tour,
the 2002 and 2013 Garden Tours and the
2008 Ypsilanti Meals on Wheels Christmas Home Tour.
She is equally proud to share chiropractic care with you,
practicing locally since 1989.

Visit us at www.ccbtherapies.com

Call: Karen Maurer
Maurer Management & Properties Inc.
35 S. Summit
Ypsilanti, MI 48197
Office: 734-487-7182
www.maurermanagement.com

Ypsi Real Estate Guy
TYLER WESTON
tyler@ypsirealestate.com
ypsirealestate twitter
fb • instagram

Working To Serve You,
Our Community,
and The Greater Good

734.657.3439

mix
A curated collection
of artistically chic
clothing, accessories,
and footwear. Comfy
USA, Chalet, Dress
to Kill, Krista Larson,
Transparente, Planet,
YEA, Alembika, Moyuru,
Prisa, Gritza, and more!

mixthestore.com

Historic Ann Arbor:
An Architectural Guide

Available in local bookstores
and through Amazon.com • price $35

ann arbor
2, 4 & 5 Nickels Arcade
(734) 369-6559

ypsilanti
130 w. michigan ave.
(734) 961-8704

In Kind Contributions
ABC Microbrewery (Corner Brewery)
720 Norris Street • Ypsilanti, MI 48198 • 734.480.2739

Ypsilanti Food Co-op

is your natural food grocery store,
proudly serving the community for 40 years! Along with produce, beer
and wine we also have a bakery and deli focusing on fresh and local
foods! Open daily 9 to 9

Thank You
A sincere thanks also to . . .
u Norton’s Flowers & Gifts for their stunning and
unique floral arrangements for the homes on 		
today’s tour

u All of the homeowners, volunteer guides, 		
and ticket sellers

u Lisa Walters, for editing the home tour booklet
u Lynda Hummel, for her outstanding photography
u Pattie Harrington, for her terrific design of the 		
home tour booklet and poster

u Jan Arps-Prundeanu and Lynda Hummel for 		
recruiting sponsors for the home tour booklet

u Haab’s Restaurant, Salt City Antiques, Cultivate

and Materials Unlimited, in downtown Ypsilanti;
Nelson Amos Studio, in Depot Town; Norton’s 		
Flowers and Gifts, on Washtenaw Avenue;
and Downtown Home and Garden, in Ann Arbor,
for selling tickets before the day of the tour

HomeTourCommittee
Home Tour Committee Chair:

Michael Newberry

Home Tour Committee: 		

Jan Arps-Prundeanu

		

M. J. Dennison

		

Jill Dieterle

				

Scotty James

		

Carole Leyshock

				

Claudia Pettit

		

Barbara Saxton

		

Paul Schreiber

		

Jane Van Bolt

				

Lisa Walters

Join Y H F
Membership Categories

Students & Seniors
Individual
Family (2 or more same address)
Contributing
Sustaining
Lifetime

$10
$15
$25
$50
$100
$1,000

Today!

Make Check Payable to:
Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation
Send Payment to:
Claudia Pettit
945 Sheridan Ypsilanti, MI 48197
The Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation is recognized as a 501(c)
(3) charitable organization by the US Federal Government.

Name _____________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City________________________State_____ Zip____________
Phone _____________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________
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Barr, Anhut &
Associates, P.C.
AT T O R N E Y S AT L AW

105 Pearl Street
Ypsilanti MI 48197

Karl A. Barr, J.D.

kbarr@barrlawfirm.com

John M. Barr, J.D.

jbarr@barrlawfirm.com

Dan Duchene, J.D.

dduchene@barrlawfirm.com
•••

Jesse O’Jack, J.D.

Attorneys and
Counselors

Wills, Trusts, Powers of Attorney
Real Estate-Deeds, Leases, Buy, Sell
Estate Planning, Probate
Business Formation, Corporations
Limited Liability Companies
Partnerships, Family LLCs
Family Law
Litigation in all courts,
District, Circuit, Probate,
Federal Court

Highest “AV” Peer Rating
Named “Super Lawyer”
& "Top Attorneys in Michigan"

Experience you can trust
Since 1959

